Franklin.TV is a local media community for
creative folks just like you. There are more
ways to get involved than you can imagine!
You’ve got skills and a little spare time to do
something creative – something new – that
your Franklin friends and neighbors can
enjoy. Whether you want to be in front of
the camera or behind it we can show you
how, step-by-step. It’s easier than you think.
You can also help us help everyone. How?
By being part of a TV team that promotes
our local service organizations. If you have
computer skills, an artistic flair, a way with
words, or you just want to help out, then
Franklin.TV is a place where you can fit
right in while making a real difference.
Creating great local TV programs (yours or
someone else’s) makes Franklin an even better
community for everyone. Make local TV that
matters to our community. Find out how you
can get involved. Call us. 508-541-4118
Better yet, stop by.
Franklin TV
23 Hutchinson St.
Box 286
Franklin, MA 02038
info@franklin.tv

Thanks for Watching!

Volunteer?
Me? How?

Franklin TV covers all the goings-on
in and around 02038 with three great
local TV channels. Visit our website
Franklin.TV for program schedules.
All-Access TV makes sure you have
great seats at major Franklin events.
Watch the Concerts on the Common,
Holiday Celebrations, Parades, Events,
Festivals and more – all on local TV.
All-Access: We’re all about Franklin.

Franklin Pride TV spotlights school
events. When your kids win, you win.
When your kids shine brightly, you
beam with pride. If it takes a village
to raise a child, then why not let the
whole town watch? Celebrate their
special moments. – We do. What’s
better than bragging rights? Bragging
rights on TV – Franklin Pride TV.

Town Hall TV takes you inside local
government. Franklin’s government
sets the standard for open meetings.
Town Hall TV offers more live, open
coverage of more meetings than most
community channels. If you want to
know what’s happening in Franklin –
as it happens – then Town Hall TV is
definitely your channel.

Are You a VIP?
(Very Important Program)
You could be.
All-Access TV is the heart of locally originated “Citizen TV” programming. This
is where you not only watch TV, you make TV. Through All Access TV we help
you make the most of your program ideas.
Have something to say? Know interesting people that you think everyone else in
town should know? Enjoy direct access to all your Franklin friends and neighbors.
Need to sound off on an issue? Do a citizen editorial.
All Access TV is the first amendment writ large.
Have an idea? A passion? A touch of flair? Bring it all to the TV screen.
Just give us a call, and we'll show you how.
Franklin’s All Access TV - It really is all about you.
Your non-profit group can also enjoy access. You’re doing good work to make
Franklin an even better place. That’s good news. We can help you spread the good
word. Want folks to know when your big events are coming up? Want to bring
those events to TV? Let us know. Email info@franklin.tv or call 508-541-4118.
We’re here to help.

Thanks for Watching!

